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A Plain Price List for Busy P. 

Raising Truck for Sale. 

Just as I am writing these few lines a telegram comes to my desk: 

"Reserve for our own planting next season seventy-five pounds of your) | 

MX Self -Bilanching Welery.") | Mnasieus) va, ose .OGnGdieics . busi wide alas cnel ayo 

im adda tion “to this’ order, ly hawel anode sqom ano heqyOncr ony sing 

customers for 140 pounds of thismsame celery) atemusio Show sample 

Gontidence in the superior merivsvon Mawilets eedss (lo thieemarcdacir | 

Bandeners receiving this Plain Perce Mast for Busy) Peoples uinsks msaeres 

dent should be most. convincing) Sif two men can isitake. sor mutcihmienere | 

single item, af “vhey wii mot hame <Seeds= it com sohicres Slcecismend sale 

matter what the price (and they have both tried every well known seed 

house in this country) then certainly Maule’s Seeds must have merit 

in their eyes, and they: must be seod-)) When aimycomes topple tancakmomeanmren 

dmweds' Of acres ofa wegetabilte luke celleny, “your Cannot aiimorgclmnOmmactae 

Chances, neither can-you ‘attord fo take a chance wath aniirhaine Seinen 

ance ravlsing truck For a liging. ) You wants the beste. hicnice mM ihicwigeareramd 

why Maule’s Seeds are today planted .by the most progressime andycoue 

Senviative market Sardeners in| thaws country. “My vnade hes i mdemecaem 

sO, Gapidiy the last few years thaw om meny (om my (Spec maleic aimee 

imequientiy sold) out early im thegsecasony Vand when lonicemsolldgiouicn rm, | 

Suocks Gannot) be replaced 9 ihusmycac, howemeias, wie hawe amivem iia tae 

houses the: finest: and: best stocks I have ever harwested, of everythin) 

imsied henewa th. 

Lhianikine my frLends for thie Made sit stGade Walsitesyc cies dlemidcnnemcnme rE 

done. Vand hopine for a) contanuvanee Vom asouUIe ginid Sige nOigs | snl he Olam 

remain 
NIOUEGS HaUie lala ma ue nyar 

yee Thay Mando 

N. B.—Full descriptions with profuse illustrations of all the varieties mentioned in this 
wholesale price list will be found in my Annual Seed Book for 1907, which should be in the’ 
hands of all my customers by February Ist. If you have not received yours by that time, kindly 
drop me a postal, and a copy will be sent by return mail. ; 

Philadelphia, 

delauwieniae IE ILSIONE. 
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- Maule’s 

Special 1907 Price List 
for Truckers Only. 

The figures quoted in the following pages are intended for 

those in the business of raising truck for sale, and are not 

Please remember that since 

If 

intended for private planters. 

1889 
wanted they must be ordered direct from Philadelphia. 

yes GUARANTEE. 
WJZ y 1. SAFE ARRIVAL. I | 

guarantee that all goods sold 
by me shall reach my cus- 
tomers in good order. 

2. MONEY INSURED. I 
WG guarantee to hold myself re- 
<j sponsible for the safe arrival 

S” of all remittances sent me by 
P. O. order, draft, check or | 
registered letter. « 

3. FREE BY MAIL. I guarantee to deliver, free of all 
charges, all garden seeds, when 10 cents per pound or 15 cents 
per quart is added to prices quoted in this list. 

4. AS REPRESENTED. I guarantee my seeds to be just 
as represented. If they prove otherwise, I will refill the 
order free of charge; but it must be understood that I do not 
guarantee the crop any further than to refill the order. 

What More Could Be Asked ? 
I guarantee everything but the crop. Protected from loss 

by this most liberal of all guarantees, every one can rest 
assured of the most entire satisfaction. 

The Prices Given in This List 
Are for seeds carefully packed and delivered free on board in 
this city, to express, railroad or steamship company; but the | 
purchaser MUST in all cases pay the freight. If you want | 
anything sent by mail, 10 cents per pound, or 10 cents per 
quart for sweet corn, and 15 cents per quart for peas and 
beans, must be added to prices quoted. One-quarter and one- 
half pounds may be ordered at the pound prices. Quarter bushels 
and half bushels at the bushel rate. 

TERMS: 
CASH WITH ORDER, or satisfactory bank reference. 

Money may be sent by post office order, draft or check. If 
you don’t remit in any of these ways, REGISTER THE 
LETTER; you can do this at any post office in America. I 
will send C. O. D. by express on orders exceeding $10, if 25 per 
cent. of the money is remitted with the order. I cannot ship 
©. O. D. by freight. I receive postage stamps same as cash. 

Maule’s Seeds have not been sold to dealers. 

My Four-Leaf Clover 

YL 

le 
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WM. HENRY MAULE, 
1711 FILBERT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA, U. S, A. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Barr’s Philadelphia Mammoth . tb 
Columbian Mammoth White 45 

Conover’s Colossal . 35 

Giant Argenteuil 75 
Palmetto . 45 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
Per 1000 

Barr’s Philadelphia Mammoth, 1 year . , 3.25 

Barr’s Philadelphia Mammoth, 2 year . Asia 

Columbian Mammoth White, 1 year 3.20 
Columbian Mammoth White, 2 year . 4.75 

Conover’s Colossal, 1 year . 3.25 

Conover’s Colossal, 2 year 3.75 

Giant Argenteuil, 1 year 4.00 

Giant Argenteuil, 2 year . 5.00 

Palmetto, 1 year . 3.25 

Palmetto, 2 year 4.75 

BEANS.—Dwarf or Bush. 

Green Pod. 
My pk. Bu. 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod . 70 5.00 

Earliest Improved Round Pod Valentine 50 3.25 

Extra Early Refugee in 55 63.50 
Round Pod Refugee or 1000 to 1 . 50 3.25 

Giant Podded Stringless 65 4.25 

[Gongefellow 3 i:..7 . 2 ohana cen ee Ome) 

Improved Early Yellow Six Weeks. °° . . .s 50 3.25 

White Marrowfat 55 3.50 

Dwarf Horticultural . 70 5.25 

Best of All . 45 3.00 

Early Mohawk 50 3.25 

Boston Pea or Navy . 50 3.25 

Burlingame Medium . 55 63.50 

Wax or Yellow Pod. 

Wingold Wax . . Packet, 15 cts. 

Profusion Wax 70 5.00 

Dayis Kidney Wax : 80 6.25 

Jones’ Strngless’ Wax 290.5 Gey So er eo 

New Imperial White Seeded Wax 80 5.75 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax . 70 4.75 

Pencil Podded Wax . 70) «4.75 

Refugee Wax 70 4.75 

Prolific Black Wax eas gee eo 70 5.00 
Improved Rust Proof Golden Wax . 75 5.50 

BEANS.—Bush Lima. 

Wood's Prolific . 75 5.50 
Burpee’s phd 75 5.50 

Dreer’s or Thorburn’s 80 6.00 
Henderson's 75 5.50 
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New Profusion Wax Bean. 
A Winner Every Time on the Table, on the 

Market Stall and in the Cash Returns 

it Makes the Grower. You Cer- 

tainly Need it in 1907. 

No 

better 

seller for the 

market gardener 

than Profusion. 

BEANS.— Pole or Running. 
4 pk. Bu. 

New Golden Carmine "0% 5s... . . 4b -5.7am 

SOIGOMCUSER EF we ee ew ee ws )|6 OD CT 

Witte Greaseback 26. 20. uh a te 65 4.50 

EE NEU GE Alanine axib erase. 2 sia) ve, WO, 0.08 

PeMUMGEyNVONOGR § 6g ofa a vues cies OO 8.08 

Red Speckled Cut Short or Corn Hill... . 70 4.75 | 

BEANS.—Pole Lima. 

Evergreen ....... . . Quart, 60 cta. 

Panmure Extra Early . . . . . Pint, 40 cts. 

MIOMMLOOMOVER 9s nk a vy hk ew ee 70 «4.75 

eo See re ay (US 

mon@rontueG@aroen, . . 2. 1. at ek wk 70 5.00 

RV OEROERAEIT Sc ey sw we we ws © 0, 6.08 

Dreer’s Improved or Challenger . . 2... . 85 6.00 | 

BEETS. 

Lb, 

Dee EOOOM LYTOM ye 4 6 ls es vee a, se hee Oe 

Market Gardener's — , 1° er a ee: eee ————— 
MAULE’S BLOOD TURNIP BEET. (The dest of them all.) 
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Minnie R. Morrell, Byron, Wyo.—We 
have used Maule’s Seeds for the past 18 
years, and are so well satisfied that we 
purchase no others. They are always 
fresh, clean, pure seed and can be relied 
upon. This Season we tried Maule’s Har- 
liest of All and Success Tomatoes, and 
are highly pleased with them. our 
Panmure All Heart Watermelon takes 
the lead in this town. Maule’s Always 
Heads Cauliflower and Wakefield Cab- 
bage were a decided success. We got 
first prize for Maule’s Perfection Musk- 
melon, and second prize for Maule’s 
Improved Hubbard Squash. at Douglass, 
Wyo., at the State Fair, heid in Sept. 

C. A. Santmyer, Claremont, Va.—As a 
grower of vegetables for the past 40 years, 
and a patron of yours for the last 21 
years, I feel it my duty to say that the 
seeds I have procured from you always 
Ere fand were always true to name, 

Z onsidering e loss to growers in plant- Z ZA Up ing inferior and old seeds, and eaprecad A\\w Z Z AEA’ = Hy) ing the good quality and reliability of 

: Sai! <0 
TTT iii 

Maule’s a ee AO AS 

Surehead = qq — oe 

Cabbage, 

the seeds furnished by you in the last 20 
years, I cannot but say that a change 
would be a great risk. As to your spe- 
cialties I regard all I haye tried as 
Superior, especially your Earliest of All, 
Success and Magnificent Tomatoes, 
Davis Cucumber, Gradus Peas, Ideal 
Early Corn and New Mammoth Peanut. 

Jas. Bennett, Hamilton, Mo.—I have 
used your seeds for 16 years, and they 
have always been satisfactory. I have 
taken the Blue Ribbon on your Commer- 
cial Onion at our Fairs for the past two 
years; they were raised this year under 
very adverse circumstances; and I had 7 
that filled a gallon measure. I also took 
blue ribbon on the Southport for the 
finest Red Onion; it took 9 to fill a gallon 
measure. Next was the Early Eureka 
Potato; we had some that weighed a 
pound; I also entered these at the Fair; 
there were no such potatoes mentioned 
in the premium list, but I took three blue 
ribbons on them, and was given sweep- 
stakes over all potatoes; these potatoes 
were grown this year without much rain. 
Last year I got second premium on your 
Sweet Potato Pumpkin, and this year 1 
got first premium. 

W.H. Leckey, Hampton, Iowa.—I have 
been using your seeds for a-great many 
years, and I must say your seeds in 1906 
were even ahead of other years, and your 
Specialties were away beyond my ex- 
pectations. That Harliest Tomato of 
yours was fine, and I had tomatoes as 
early as July 20th. The late tomato I got 
of you was the smoothest and largest 
tomato I ever saw; my neighbors would 
come from all around to see Leckey’s 
Tomatoes. Your seeds are certainly the 
peer of all others. 

Mrs. G. W. Bryson, Whitewell, Tenn.— 
Your seeds are the best I ever used; they 
are always fresh and make a good crop. 
Your Early Express Cabbage is the finest 
of all the early varieties; 1 have grown 
heads to weigh 12 pounds by the middle 
of June. I consider the New Success 
Tomato the best early variety; they grow 
large, are smooth, finely flavored and a 

SS = - bright red color. 

= St Te 
II | Mil — E ane n ( rae F OV. a : si = LU ve papel ieee nd 
BEETS. Continued. Lb. BEETS. Continued. Lb. 

Maule's Dark Red-Koyptians/o 9 2) oo bay hs Oia On Pein: Sy / 08 Sieg! Al SORT Se Lae eon ae ee eae ee 

Philadelphia Marly Durnipil) eae seen eee SO a Men Ree Rang cao) Rs cet 

eclipse 2 aa at tle) 2 acai ternal oellee tac aoe fuse eo ONY Miegmnle;s) Vid summer si Stn 6 stain tat eee aaa { 

Detroit, Dark Red why: yadicg, ORNS Alen uc Oumlh NgmmmeAel iat) 00.50" Aulval\e cut Mid) Aes aac an 
Bastian’s Hartly Red’. )052) 7. ys Sy Oa ea eu a! | Neg Cardinal.) 12 atv eRie2s in sie eee ea ea 

Crosby's, Egyptiane se 0028 Mayne Comey a OO TIN ealascon gS 1ood: (2.9. AiG Lig i pci onan ee ae 

arly Bassano... 0 Pee a BD a Nibaae:slimproyed Long Red #0 Vn). ian aa ne 

Hdmand’s' Turnip: . 5 ))).: 200.20 9 Boe Se eeseOhard,, or Silvers: | Ms) Atel: eee ences 



SUGAR BEETS AND MANGELS. 

Imperial Sugar : 

Klein Wanzleben Sugar 

New Giant Half Sugar , 

Mammoth Prize Long Red . . 

Maule’s Champion Yellow Globe 

The Jumbo 

Maule’s Gate Post fie 

New Giant Yellow Intermediate 

Yellow Vankard “9292... 3°. 

CABBAGE. 

| Fhlly= (rt 3 yee ee 

Maule’s Prize Wakefield . . . 

All Head Early 

Early Crackerjack 

Earliest Etampes ... . 

Parliest Express .. . 1... 

Karly Spring ; 
Maule’s Early Flat Daten 

Maule’s Winningstadt 

Maule’s Midsummer . .. . 

Early Summer 

Succession 

MDE GUSELAL wukise aie ~~ 

Charleston Wakefield 

Improved Brunswick . . . 

Marblehead Mammoth 

Danish Summer Roundhead . 

Maule’s Genuine Surehead 

Maule’s Prize Drumhead 

Maule’s Prize Flat Dutch 

Lb. 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

1.75 

1.75 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
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CABBAGE. Continue d.) 

Lb. 
ann Ball Head..04 sos se” : . « 20 

UOMO, Do B alte se) GA 8. uphee | @. (> wn. \h) cep te 

Stonemason 1.75 

Felderkraut .. . 2.00 

New Red Polish Short Stemmed 2.00 

Mammoth Red Rock . . . . eT 3.00 

Extra Early Summer Savoy .. . . Ounce, 40 ct 

Improved Drumhead Savoy... ... . Pi Meee 

CARROT. 

Extra, Early Parisian Forcing . . rh we 3 

New Golden Rod. .-. 9.4 «. c 70 

Oxheart.j6 4... |: > ied. 0. ae, > OF 

Maule’s A: goal Bair: , Orange, 2s i 

Chantenay .. . ea fees. wk ee 60 

Barly Half Long Searles. . . 7) 2. a0 

Early Scarlet Horn... . hia a G .-a wes a a 

WIE Oty Gi ae en i ie nn, aaa . 60 

Bea St. Valery .. ..- . hyn SP eer ® Ss) ne 

PCUPOLeIMterMediate: 5.5.4 so . 2 cths Us iw notte) SO 

New Long Lemon Stump Rooted. . . . ..... . 60 

Fobberich’sAcriculfural .. 2, -. = 2.2 t » aoe 

Beaprawed Short White... . 9. . 2 1. « « « 6s ae Soe 

Perm VN SIG. VOSCOR ES <n) ig tae wg be be cae 

Dareoa Wy mite-Delgiath ..). . -. ae. & + tb). he “ee 

Pere. Yellow Belgian”... 2 2 ws ee we 8 ee 

CAULIFLOWER. 
(oz. oz cit 

Maule’s Prize Earliest. . . ..... =. 75 2.75 10.00 

Maule’s Always Heads ....... . 732.25 8.00 

RAVE CARDO 9.) iy ew as in, cd Oe 75 2.75 10.00 

Harly,Snowball .-.°. 2... . - «. . M20 7.0 

Earliest Dwarf Erfurt ........ 60 200 7.00 

Bnrigeneeee ail yee we ws WO LG 

Pers Sess ey ee se ee SG ee ee LG 

PRA TCED NE 8 a xi ww es sO) (A 

W. F. Miller, Darlington, Pa.—My First of All Sweet Corn last vear 
was 12 days ahead of any corn on the market. I had 125 bushels of 
corn on °4 of anacre. The Early Bovee Potatoes were fine 

W. R. Wilboite, Greenville, Tenn.—Maule’s Seeds are exceptiona 
good. I cannot get along without them 

W.S. Nye, Belle Plain, Kan.—I have planted and recommended your 
seeds for the past 18 years, and they have always given satisfaction 

N. A. Richards, Manson, lowa.—We have used your seeds for ® 
years; have also tried others, but never found ar equal to Maule’s 

Mrs. R. F. Rosen, Raphine, Va.—I have used your seeds for 2) years; 
and have always found them just as represented 

G. C. Holt, Burlington, W. Va.—Your seeds are just as re ow nted 

Your Crisp as Ice Lettuce is noted for its crispness and fine day 

Mrs. Chas, Morgan, Norwood, Col The vegetables prodt eed from 
your seeds are unsurpassed in size, favor and qu . above any we 
lave ever raised. Mr. Morgan is a market cardener i bas bad seeds 
from almost everywhere, and now says Maufe’s Seeds are the best 

J, C. Fessenden, St. Cloud, Minn.—We have planted your seeds for 12 
years, and are always sure of a fine garden, good crops and beautiful 
a 

H. Slosson, Kenosha, Wis.—Otber seeds than Maule’s have at 
tes failed me; Maule’s never. I consider them the best in the world. 
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J. M. Dunlap, Vicksburg, Ky.—I have been planting your seeds, 
more or less for the past 30 years; in competition with seeds from 
other prominent seed houses, yours have invariably proved the equal 
and often better than others planted under equal conditions. 

Martin E. Hill, Fulton, Mo.—Your seeds are the best I ever planted. 
I made an exhibit at the Fulton Fair in 1906, and received first prem- 
ium on display, which contained 58 varieties. 

Mrs. J. W. Fogle, Mauston, Wis.—I never had a nice garden until I 
used your seeds, and now every one says I have the best garden in the 
neighborhood. I raised 4 bushels of beets from a 6-cent packet of seed, 

ept 4 bushels, 
Your flower seeds are 

and out of 30 cents worth of onions I sold 10 bushels and 
besides all we used for pickling and cooking. 
the best ever grown. 

Ly, =~ a 

BLANCHING CELERY. (XX Sevectep STRAIN.) 

CELERY. 
Lb. 

Golden Self-Blanching. XX Selected Strain 4.00 

Perfected White Plume. XX Selected Strain 3.00 

New Rose Ribbed Paris Self-Blanching 2.50 

Winter Queen 2.50 

Perle Le Grand . 2.00 

Giant Pascal 2.00 

Pink Plume 2.00 

The Schumacher 2.00 | 

Dwarf Golden Heart . 

Kalamazoo . 1.50 

Boston Market 1.50 

Soup (for flavoring ) 15 

CRESS. 
Lb. 

Extra @urled: (0G Qo gs (12 ye a Ge econes Wate ea 
Water . 3.00 

SWEET CORN. 

The New Ideal _ Quarts 60 cee 
Golden Bantam . Quart, 35 cts. 

First of All 4.00 

Premoryac 4.00 

The Cory . ‘ 3.50 

Adam’s Extra Early . 2.75 

| Early Champion 4.00 

| Early Sheffield 3.50 
| Kendel’s Early Giant 3.79 

| Maule’s XX 4,25 

Everbearing =e 3.00 

| Mammoth White Cory 3.50 

| Metropolitan 4.25 

None Such . 3.00 

Country Gentleman 4,25 
Improved Giant . 4.25 

Maule’s Mammoth . 3.50 

| New White Evergreen 3.00 

Stowell’s Evergreen 3.00 

| Egyptian 2.9.05". 3.00 

| Zig Zag Evergreen 5 GOK!) 

Black Mexican HS 4.00 

Sweet Corn for Green’ Hodder 920-3. aa) Hee eee 

FIELD CORN. 

New Droughtproof . ; Laure t eure, insu see ealater eee Lan 

b Nemgilondike 5. 3.4 5.1 sMtaelpile diets an) one ele Baie Ne 

| Maule’s Improved Early Mastodon 106) 

Extra Early Huron Dent . 1.50 

Higkory Kang) 2 2). 2 1.50 

Improved Golden Beauty 1.50 

Minmesota: Kaimge 2 oo say cy ails vos eee eee tee ne) 

Iowa Silver Mine 2 et OO 

| Snow White Dent 1.75 

Leaming . st 1.50 

Red Cob Ensilage . 1.50 

Henry Smith, Guinare, Col.—We have used your seeds for 6 years, 
and have always found them true toname. Our neighbors ask how it 
is we have such good garden truck; I tell them we use Maule’s Seeds. 

John H. Buck, Burke, Va.—No better seed can be found than those 
furnished by your house. True to name and sure to grow. I have 
been planting them 20 years and never failed in having a good garden. 

| If some fail to give good results it is more likely the fault of the sower 
than of Maule’s reliable seeds. 

Emma Allen, Corydon, lowa.—We planted some of your Specialties 
last season, and I must say the Davis Perfect Cucumber is the finest 

1.50 | cucumber I have ever seen; it has an ideal shape, is almost seedless, 
| and its eating qualities are better than anything I have ever tasted. 

Silver Anniversary Lettuce is all you claim for it. 

H. L. Rice, Shepherdstown, W. Va.—I have used your seeds for 7 
years, and they are unsurpassed by any others we ever planted. I 
raised Enormous Tomatoes 6 to the yard, and heads of cabbage that 
weighed 21 pounds; Ruby King Peppers 21 to the stalk. 
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CUCUMBER. HERBS.—(Pot and Medicinal.) 
Lb. Ox. 

The New Davis Perfet .......4.... 2.00 | Anise 10 

CW OMAUNOGRRIER se edge neg ie «sé ee oss 1.5O RB alm 20 

Maule’s Early White Spine. ....... 2... ‘70 Basil, Sweet 10 
ManlensbxtmBarly, 0.6). .°7.'. . + # » -,« SOMPBene 10 

DOME HIOCRIBNG GG sce lee ew x te te oe) | TORR Borage 10 

HorahookewHamous)yr.a) 1, feen bits. ee 60 sie heh eh wie 75 Caraway , 10 

Caoana Crepe ee ee ee. §«©6TORMRatnip 30 

Early rrpernee IMIGIA Feta syed Uh oo ta! Ge, a> eae 70 | Coriander “10 

Ai MUSA es ee et kl ew se | TOO 15 
Himeralinee tees sete se ea alk. SORMD I 10 

Evergreen aE a MG sus Pr ea oye: kg y's! a. cos) La 50 Fennel, Sweet 10 

Hxitra, ong WhiteSpine ... =... .... . + TOM Horehound . 15 

MIAMIMECIM gy ic |) abs (sa eu Sey ti x. es L.OOMMeavender 10 

GrecomeROUe: 6 Ge ee et sw ee es « ©6©6OR Marxjoram, Sweet 10 
Improved dtonge Green. 5 5. 2). ad. 2. « «700 Pennyroyal 40 
Nichol’s Medium Green ......=. =.=... .. =.170| Rosemary 20 

OMe EO ac. 6G, sh ajo see wee. (OMMENO . 10 
Herocico Jetey Pickle... 5... ...... + #%TOM Saffron 10 
Short Green or Karly Frame ..°.:....... 60 Sage 10 

Thorburn’s Everbearing ........... . 60) Summer Savory . 10 

Ermearickiom en, te Shoe ee ee wey T Tansy } eT eee 25 

Small Gherkin ...... . Oz., 20 cts. | Tarragon . Packet, 10 cts. 

Thyme 20 

a a Winter Savory 15 

Broad Leaved Batavian ......... . . . 1.00 | Wormwood . 10 

Premier Gunes bee oe feet eh le, 1.08 KALE. 
Prrenmennedtu ema. Pe Crs some dee. LOD Lb. 
emenmoribinnped sr. We ele Pree se. 1.00 Emerald Isle . Ounce, 20 cts. 

New Drumhead . 1.25 

EGG PLANT. Green Curled . BE IL ges ES rete. i: 60 
Oz. Lb. x ‘ 1: ‘ . Binck Beauty hie memo 6 of ec . ae Rau Cen > 2) .) ae ee oo oa 

Dexcelsior Trea. .7. .*. ee a GO. Lb. Oe 

New York Improved Purple . 25 = 2.50 KOHL RABI. 

Earliest Dwarf Purple . /.. . . . 15 2.00 | Improved Imperial 1.00 
Discesbekinte cies a. eos.) 620) 62.5 0ReDarce White 75 

Mrs. F. Fogelsong, Fremont, Neb.—We have raised your Success 
“Tomato for 2 years and think it by far the @inest tomato on the mar- 
ket. It is almost as early as the earliest sorts, continues bearing until 
killed by frost; and the fruit is large and smooth, of good flavor and 
color. ean also highly recommend Maule’s Stringless Green Pod 
Bean; the beans are positively without strings, brittle and of good 
flavor. They are delicious to shell out, or to cook while green. 

Mrs. A. J. Halstead, Ft. Scott, Kan.—I purchased my seeds from you 
in 1905,and never had such good success; but last year I saw what I 
thought was a better offer, and sent for it, and how I wish I had not. 
I have decided that cheap seeds are the most costly in the end, and 
in the future will send my orders to you. 

B. D, Mayes, Council Bluffs, lowa.—Your seeds are exactly what you 
claim them to be, the purest and best on the market. Your Earliest of 
All Tomato is the earliest we ever raised, and ours bore until long 
after we had late ones. The Success is the largest and finest later 
tomato, Your early sweet corn surpasses any other; we had it in 
market the first of July. Your second early aiso has fine big ears, is 
sweet, and sells better than any other variety. 
John Cramer, So. Boston, Va.—I find Maule's Seeds now, as well as 

80 years ago, if not quite as cheap as some others, true to name and 
sure to grow, 

Mrs. J. Carpenter, Putney, W. Va.—Your seeds are the best I ever 
planted, and are true to name in every respect. Your Stringless Green 
Pod Bush Beans are, without exception, the finest beans on earth; they 

are heavy yielders, free from rust and blight, and delicious for table 
use. Your Mammoth Sugar Corn can't be beat; we raised in common 
soil ears of this corn measuring 18 inches. The Shamrock Cucumber 
and Queen's Golden Pop Corn were the best we ever raised. 

W. H. Walrath, Deepwater, Mo.—I have used your seeds for years 
and found them all right. Your Prizetaker last year took the biue 
ribbon, and this year was the best at the Fair. I raised about Ia 
bushels of onions from a little over 4, pound of seed; the people bere 
said they had never seen such a crop of onions. From \ bushel of 
your Klondike Corn we sold about $21.00 worth of seed, and had a lot 
of corn beside. 

Mrs. B. MeMillen, Elizabethtown, Ky.—Your Harris Earliest Water- 
melon is from 2 to 8 weeks earlier to ripen in this climate than any 
other; it is sweet, of delicious flavor and sells rapidly. The Sugar or 
Mclver ts very large, sweet and solid, and sold at 40 and S) cents each 
We also planted the Florida Favorite and White Icing, and sold S00 
worth of melons from 110 hills; if we had sold all of them they would 
have brought $45.00 or $50.00, 

Mrs. Wm. Dorman, Kimball, Minn.—I have used your seeds for © 
Years and know them to be perfect; I have tried others, planting them 
side by side, and yours would grow while others rotted In the ground 
Last summer I raised a Potiron Pumpkin that weighed 8} pounds 

Mr. J. R. Warner, Estill Springs, Tenn.—I bave been using Manle's 
Seeds for 18 years, and have always found them as represented pure 
fresh and sure to come up. 
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Broad Wlaowniy sia ener 

Giant Italian 

LETTUCE. 

New Unrivalled. .. . 

Maule’s Silver Anniversary 

Maule’s New Rosette . 

Maule’s Improved Hanson 

May King 

Success te 

All the Year Round 

iBigw Boston aie none 

Black Seeded Simpson 

Boston Curled 

Crisp as Ice 

Denver Market 

Early Prize Head 

Grand Rapids 

NCS Der Ota) at ne OE Aare 

Maule’s Philadelphia Butter . 

Immensity aah 

Giant Crystal Head 

Maximum 

Mignonette 

Myer’s All Right 

New York 

Silver Ball . 

Stubborn Seeder, or Improved Perpignan 

Tennis Ball (Black Seeded) . 

The Forty Day 

Golden Queen 

Tilton’s White Star 

New Limange Cos : 

Dwarf White Heart Cos 

Mixed vettucersear.. fia. sla 

. Ounce, 25 ets. 
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Mrs. M. Overholt, Granada, Col.—_I am a gardener noted by my 
neighbors for having plenty of vegetable. God made me a cheerful 
giver to those who have none. Just why I am blessed above the rest 
I know not, only I know I plant Maule’s Seeds; if I don’t I will go 
without garden product, and no neighbors can give to me, because 
they planted poor seed. I came here over 4 years ago and thought I 
would plant some cheap seed, as land payments are high in this new 
country; but after trying for 2 years with no garden, I sent to my old 
friend. Mr. Maule, for seed, and now have plenty. Have turnips that 
weigh 9 pounds, onions that we could not put in a tincup; your peas 
are a surprise to my neighbors, and my garden is covered with flow- 
ers wherever a seed was dropped. I raised Banana Melons this sum- 
mer that were 30 inches and more in length. I wish you could takea 
trip and see a garden in this irrigating country from your seed. 

Mrs. Dan Hansen, Galesville, Wis.—Your House. Cabbage is cer- 
tainly a fine cabbage for late crop; a sure header, fine shape and 
excellent quality. Dry Weather Cauliflower is everything its name 
implies. We had a severe drought in our localiiy, but I failed to find 
one plant that did not produce a fine head. I planted asmall piece of 
ground in your Southport Red Globe Onion, and raised 14 bushels of 
the finest onions I ever saw. They were like large red apples, and [ 
got 30 cents more per bushel forthem. Others were bringing in fairly 
good onions, but could get only 60 cents, while I got 90, and could 
easily have got $1.00 if I had asked it. I sold them all to one merchant, 
and he would have taken 100 bushels if I had had them; he said every- 
body that saw them wanted some. 

L. Fannin, Blaine, Ky.—Your seeds are ahead of any I have ever 
tried. I had tomatoes from your Earliest of All 8 to 5 weeks ahead of 
my neighbors. The New Alpha and the Market Gardeners Beets are 
Sweet and tender. Your Surehead, Houser and First Early Cabbage 
are all true to name. From your early cucumbers I have the first 
cucumbers in my neighborhood; the Evergreen Cucumber is fine for 
canning purposes. I have a nice lawn from your grass seed. 

C. L. Duncan. Lexington, Mo.—Your seeds are the best I ever planted. 
This has been a hard season on garden seed, but yours stood the test 
well. My cabbage is the best in this country, and they had but one 
rain on them. But the greatest thing I got from your house is the 
Eureka Potato; this year was a hard one on potatoes, but these stood 
the drought, and made 200 bushels per acre. 

O. B. Thornberry, West Milford, W. Va.—I purchased from you last 
spring less than $2.00 worth of seeds, and have never in my life received 
Such results from $2.00 invested. I attended three County Fairs and 
received premiums amounting to $17.50. I had on exhibition Ford- 
hook Cucumber, Chinese Giant Pepper, Enormous Tomato, Golden 
Self-Blanching Celery, Red Wethersfield Onion and Salem Improved 
Lima Bean. I sold $1.25 worth of vegetables, and used at least $8.00 
worth, making a tatal of $67.00. Your Enormous Tomato surpassed 
the description given in your catalogue. 

Orlof E. Brown, De Soto, Kan.—This year I planted no cucumber but 
the Davis Perfect, and I want no other. Your Earliest of All Tomato 
is the true name, and the true article. Now Ideal Corn is the ideal, as 
it’s there with the goods. The same may be said of Maule’s Early Cab- 
bage. Gradus Pea is the earliest and largest green wrinkled pea, and 
the sweetest and finest flavored that has ever come to my table. 
Mammoth Bush Peanut astonishes the natives both in yield and size. 
Those who haye not tried the New Success Tomato do not know what 
tomato ‘‘success” is. The Magnificent will outyield any other, taking 
bulk for bulk. Chinese Giant and Ruby King Peppers are all you 
claim for them. While you’ve taken your Priztaker Onion and Deli- 
cious Radish from your list of Speclalties, they should, in my opinion, 
be returned there, for they are in classes by themselves; and I might 
Say the same of dozens of other things. 

Mrs. Hugh A. English, Pulaski, Tenn.—_I am a market gardener; 
have used: your seeds for a number of years, and feel that I cannot get 
along without Maule’s Seeds. Have been very successful with your 
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage and Warliest of All Tomato; it is the finest 
flavored tomato I think I ever had. 

-A FIELD oF MAULE’, IMPROVED 

Beealee fos 7 HALSOH. 
SSS 
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C. E. Stager, Clarksburg, W. Va.—lI can safe re nd 

your seeds; last year my garden 

advance of others. I think évery seed grew To the any 

inquiries of where I got my 8¢ eds and nt I replied fr i 

Maule’s, the most reliable seed frm i xp f 

H. P. Mann, Boulder, Col My experience wit ‘ ceeds 

the past season Was very atisfactor Ihe > : ock 

Cucumber was the best and most productive of five var 

ties that I tested. Your Prize Earle i a 

Caulifiowers are the earliest and best | eve id 

the first home grown cauliflowers in the market here 4 

season. Bowman’s Gold Coin melon the best out ve 

varieties; the quality was pronounced t a ‘ 

them as even better than the famo bu I 
plant more Gold Coin another year. Self-Dianching \¢ 
was A No. 1; several of my customers Said it t the 

flavored of any in the market I had some extra fine 

dablias from a packet of your seed. 

H. B. Aldridge, Reserve, Kan This was 1 first ear 

planting Maule’s Seeds, and nothing falle for me the h 

we had a very dry season. I planted new Ideal Swee 

Earliest of All Tomato and née Ear Cabbage 

were the best money makers I ever bad rhe t« ‘ j 

such loads of big fine tomatoes on the the t 

the ground; they were the wonder of eve one 

them; I don’t know how many |! ‘ I l off a 

patch. And my cabbage, [ never i} f ‘ f 

trade, they were so sweet, and ha 
had by the first of August. 

Arthur Nichols, Oronoco, Min: la i ge gardener 

and grow acres of vegetables every yea I plante eds 

from nine different seedsmen the ist ye 
yours proved the best in every respect, fror seed ge 

ing to the finest display of veget ] veg 

grown from Maule’s Seeds for ex! 4 e Sta r 

this fall, and they took first premium 

Mrs. N. Walker, Brace, Tenn.—I cannot praise seeds 

- enough: they are the best in the world. Your Market Gar- 

ROCKY FORD NETTED GEM MUSKMELON. deners beet is the finest I ever planted 
D. A. Perkins, Georgetown, Ky.—Your seed h i s give ‘ 

MUSKMELONS. | perfect satisfsction. Your Chinese Giant Peppe e greate € 

TED anor I oe a Your Enormous Tomato is the finest I ha ever 

ast raised, anc shall continue to use it until I fi something bette 
- 4 = 

Rocky Ford Netted Gem. Colorado Grown .. . . 50 Maurice Hardwick, Edgerton, Wis.—It would do you good to see my 

’ + 1 > x r field of Houser Cabbage from your seed; there are #9 heads ¢ of 

Maule’s Netted Gem, or Rocky Bard: Mewes 6s ao! sows, a0 every thousand plants, weighing from 15 to 20 pounds ea¢ ad 

Burrell’s G 4.75 Tomatoes from your Enormous weighing 2 pounds an re ost of 

MTOLIUSECCKOIMUE  chSaM gc) eo, a ef ef 0 ewig sf jew wo <6 -f0 them averaged 10 and 12 ounces. 

Extra Early Grand Rapids... .+.....-+- - 90 

HixtraMarly;Hackensack .~. . 1. - - +e 80 WATERMELONS. 

Minis eneyand | 4 faye 5 ce tee ws OUT 
=) ine , Aurea Adlelearh-. .0 ss". sw 3 « ts 1.00 

Hackensack, or Turk’s Cap ..:. ......-. =. 460 = ¥ 4. 9° 
ae, ; iamrissbariiest . <9. . . << « a. ee On 

DYES A UNOMOL sj <a eh ot hd te we 1.00 2 

ss Eiaibertebioney . 2. 9. = = 45 

ie MAA Co aR ogee on = 3 i we 
B Iti 60 The Kleckley Sweets. . ....-. 40 

DIOL GmMEEREE a) oh ro Gl vant) al ee) ws UO . P1a oT 

too - Wonderful Sugar, or MeIver .... . . oo 

eereimentre. SS fo elalG he ia se we «680 : ee ss 
; : : f New National .. FANS boats : é : 3) 

Chiamipion Markets. sk Se ee te 60 ; 9 = 
s 3 Cuban Queen. .... . aS ee ; 35 

iDesanatere ne pe &. MA Bee Eee te OC Dixi ne 
ib OE ya eae ee a an 2 ‘ ov 

Jarly Nutmeg 70 |i. : BC 
: é Florida Favorite ..... Oe Os 30 

BimeralorGrenimeeemness SM os eek ew se ws ey) OU 4 : $ 

< eS Fordhook Early SP a x6 ‘ ‘ oa . 45 

INGIIOLLMIS ITCONGMIN= | olsiikiaest, @. . 2 +  « » « OO [FR eee : aie 

. : z : Georgia Rattlesnake . 35 

beiiskevrOr baulmitore-. . 5 a*s.< 0. «-. » « ~ 980 a ay ; * 

SES ca Gray Monarch, or Long White Icing 35 

REOHMMEMPEre ete fo ee ey EY : = 
= Peper ea. . = s : oo 

PU Tee Sh la ex we ek ew ee LU LR, 
Kolb’s Gem 

NIE ie ee be ete 100 
dl Mammoth Ironelad 

Teoma CRULY oe see aes ete ee 2) EU : 
Peerless 

Ada Evans, Bonneterre, Mo.—I can give your seeds no higher praise Phinney’s Early ie On 

than to say they have been used in my family for 18 years: I have seed “a 7 

from other houses, but found none equal to Maule’s, either in germin Seminole ) 

ation or production; they always yield one-third to double more than 

seed from other houses. Sweet Heart 

Sdward Hume, Evans, lowa.—Having used your seeds for several y 

years, I have proved the truth of your motto—“Once grown always The Jones . . . . . 

grown.” Early Thoroughbred Potato is still first-class. _Tmproved a) . » . 

Rust Proof Golden Wax Bean is as good as ever. Early Prize Head Carolina Bradford 

Lettuce is oes Maule’s Always Heads Cauliflower No. 1. New . . 

Icicle Radish can't be beat. Your Prize Wakefield Cabbage was the True Dark Icing . : oo 

admiration of everyone and sold like hot cakes, Your Imp. Stratagem . 2 
Alabama Sweet . . See Was Seis he 35 

Peas are splendid, and none better than Maule’s Earliest Cauliflower, 
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MUSTARD. 

New Chinese . er aya er 

Southern Giant Curled . . 

White . 

Ostrich Plume 

Fordhook Fancy 

OKRA. 

Perkin’s Improved Giant Green Pod 

Dwarf Green . 

Lady Finger . 

Long Green 

White Velvet . 

50 

PEAS.—Smooth Extra Early. 

Maule’s Earliest of All . 

Prolific Early Market 

Maule’s Improved Extra Early 

Maule’s Family Garden 

Alaska as 

PEAS.—Wrinkled Extra Early. 

Prosperity, or Gradus 

Nott’s Excelsior 

Thos. Laxton . 

American Wonder . 

Premium Gem 

urprise 205. . 
McLean’s Little Gem 

4 pk. 

50 

55 

50 

55 

1.00 

70 

ONIONS. 

Newsley Yellow 2272935 . Packet, 20 cts. 

Maule’s Yellow Globe Danvers 2.00 

Maule’s Prizetaker ; 1.50 

Maule’s Red Wethersfield E25 

Southport Red Globe oO 

Round, or Flat Danvers 5 16703) 

Ohio Yellow Globe 3 Leva) 

Red Globe Wethersfield . 1.50 

Yellow Dutch . 1.50 

Yellow Strasburg : el50 

Southport Yellow Globe 5 PED 

Silver Skin . re e200) 

Southport White Globe . 5 eft) 

Extra Early Red £1.25 

Australian Brown . 1.50 

Extra Early Pearl 1.85 

White Barletta . 1.85 

Mammoth Silver King . 2.00 

Giant Rocca of Naples 1.00 

Giant White Tripoli . 1.35 

Neapolitan Marzajola_. 1.35 

Mammoth Red Tripoli . 1.10 

Giant Pompeii 1.10 

Bermuda Island Red 1125): | 

Bermuda Island White . 1.50 | 

The Welsh DeD 

ONION SETS. : 

(Subject to market changes.) Buea PROSPERITY or® All 

White . Bae . Per bushel of 32 Ibs. 3.50 | 

Yellow sos... 1. 8.00 | Ht Rear santa, Rey Moo have, eon panting daniels Sead 
GG ie ee a a ‘ce “ 4.00 pert rican get; pure, true to name and always germinate to my perfect 

NWihite Multiplier een epy-anei eae “ Os 4.00 Amos Laskey, Cumberland, Md.—Your Early Premo Sweet Corn 1s 
the finest 1 ever raised, and a good seller. 

Rotaton sv nein une sa i 4.00 J. P. Tackett, Landsaw, Ky.—I have been buying your garden seeds 
Perennial Tree) ae ee “ “ 3.00 for 25 years, and consider them the best onthe market. Some2or3 

years I bought other seeds, and by so doing missed having a garden. 
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PEAS.—Second Early and Main Crop. 

%pk. Bu. 

RIEU wists, ale ee. ui ko, WOR 400 

Horsford’s Market Garden ........ 55 4.00 

Rong Island Mammoth. .......%4.. 65 4.50 

Berea CYTO 6 we we ke ws ww, 80 425 
MIC Mae es hia es ey OO 6,00 

Semoeorthe Market .:......... ., 1.00 7.00 

MeeeecIepuUONG . ) ew kw Sw we es )=©680 878 

Euproved Rivatagem . .....=....' 80 6.00 

mew wart Champion .......... %% 4.75 
Champion of England .......... £42458 4.00 

BAMIITOMVIATTOWSAL, ell a os sh 8 ee le cc ee 40 2.50 

iiack-Byed Marrowfat. .-........ 40 2.50 

PEAS.—Sugar. 

aS Ea a re (Jee) | 

NOLO Ea re we ee aes, 90) 6:25 

Mammoth Luscious. . . . 60 cents per quart 

PARSLEY. 

Muampion ors, Curled 1.0. 6 ww sk ee ww ey 80 

Ltayuif oe: (Orit ea Le oe hs MSS ee tt a a | ( 

EMEA COMNE 5 a ale ie sw eh ts ws we ~~) 60 

RAEI nt Rese ek ee x ~s, y.@ «BO 

PARSNIP. 

ROmouornOund *2 7". '.*.8 8. sw ss ee 46 
itercmebialy ong +, 9.4.42. «wt ee) OO 

moprovedwuongemooth ..°. . ......... ~, a0 

INeweviinterbishbon §. .'.°.°.°.'s°. Suhre eyeres Sle, 

Harry L. Hartzler, Bedford, lowa.—Maule’s Earliest of All Tomato is 
fine; this year I had 27% pounds from one plant. Your new Honey 
Muskmelon ts of good size and fine flavor. The Always Heads Caull- 
flower is a sure header, and large perfect heads. 1 sold some at 15 
cents each. Your Improved Ruby King Pepper is the largest pepper 
I have ever grown; 36 was all I could get in a bushel basket. Just So 
Radish is as fine as silk; Improved Hubbard Squash ts good size and 
lots of them. 

Robt. T. Peck, Quindaro, Kan.—I know by actual experience that 
your seeds have no superior. My father planted your seeds long 
pefore I became a gardener, and I cannot express his praise for 
Maule’s Seed; they have earned him many a dollar, and in the future 
I shall plant no others. 

Mrs. A. J. Amtower, New Creek, W. Va.—I have been planting your 
seeds for 18 years, and they give me better satisfaction than any I ever 
tried. Your 1106 Specialties were the finest you have put out yet. 

C. C. Rosenberger, Hemingford, Neb.—I have purchased seeds from 
you for 2 years, and we have raised fully #0 per cent. more, and better 
vegetables than from any seed we have ever planted. 

Thos, C. Sellman, Nevada, Col.—We have used your seeds for more 
than 20 years, and always found them true to name and of good vital- 
ity. Your Prolific Beans, Silver Anniversary Lettuce and Honey 
Melon are good enough for crowned heads. ; 

I. M. Hood, Forest City, Mo.—We have been buying seeds from vou 

for a number of years, and certainly admire vour honesty in dealing 
with your customers. We raised your Icicle Radish last summer 
when the ground was yery hard and dry; they were very brittle and 
tender, and when we marketed them the people would ask how we 
could raise such nice, tender radishes in such a drought. We tell 
them because we plant Maule's Seeds. 

J. M. Jordan, Gordonsville, Va.—I tried your Earliest of All Tomato, 
with the much talked of Farliana, and consider yours is the best early 
tomato in existence; no blight and it bore until frost, while Eariiana 
blighted badly. 

Ward Tolhurst, No. Amherst, Ohio,—I grew Chinese Giant Peppers 
from seed purchased of you, of which 18 filled a 44 bushel basket; the 18 
weighed 1454 pounds. 

WM. HENRY MAUI 

New Tomato 

New Neapolitan 

Red Hot . 

sE, PHILADELPHIA 

PEPPERS. 

New Chinese Giant 

Maule’s Improved 

Golden Dawn 

Golden Queen 

Elephant’s Trunk 

Large Bell, or Bul 

Long Red Cayenne 

Procopp’s Giant 

Red Cluster 

Ruby King 

| Nose 

Spanish Monstrous . 

Sweet Mountain . 

Sweet Spanish 

Tobasco Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 ets. 

NEW NEAPOLITAN PEPPER 

PA. 
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POTATOES. 
PK bus sbbl: 

New Noroton Beauty . Ae i, 75 2.50 5.25 

Theureka Hxtra Harly 2) 20 epee Ono) 0.00 

Maule’s Early Thoroughbred ..... 60 2.00 4.50 

‘Phe sBireeriamt ty) 2 ints Ape ese en 75 2.00 4.50 

Bliss! hed riumiph) eee) ee OOM ARO OMe fal 

igen Colonie 55 6 6 6 eed a ol we 60 2.00 4.00 

Imp:(Green) Mountain) 3 2S eee OURO Raia 

Pure ¢Harly Rose!" sour) fo eae eee eo Om. 00/2300 

Sir Walter Raleight 2) 0s ee eer eee OU 2A00K 3. ial 

PUMPKIN. 

Lb. 
Cashawaror: Crookmeckase ieee ne nee 

Tennessee Sweet Potato . 5a? nah aes OL OW 

Golden(/@blong. fe). yi) te Ae OU) 

Large Cheese . sis) Je Nis ied Uk Re Ree eC ee LOD 

Japanesowbie: Ajith; Skt dhe NO aA Seer Rn OU 

Maule’s Prize Potiron sf Us as oy taplin We aD aa Se S510) (D 

Maule’s Yellow Sweet Potato Pie. ........ «290 

Sra SUSAR vay wie 1. a en ot RET econo cies eRe Reeemiem 1hcO0) 

Coronas IG) fo a gk es b Se oo eo og RS 

Emanuel Achenbach, Parkman, Wyoming.—Your new White Ever- 
green Sweet Corn is the whitest and sweetest I have ever eaten. From 
a packet of your Yellow Sweet Potato Pumpkin I raised 16 of the very 
largest pumpkins I have ever raised, and they were very sweet and 
fine grained. Your Hureka Potato is the earliest I have ever raised; 
this year the potato crop was almost a complete failure in this coun- 
try, but I had about half of my patch planted in Eureka, and they 
made a good crop; had it not been for Eurekas I would have been 
without potatoes this winter. 

Lucy O. Brown, Bevier, Md.—I purchased 14 lb. of your Prizetaker 
Onion seed, and although we had a very dry season, they yielded me 
over $12.00. They are hardy and unexcelled in quality and flavor. 

B. M. Orentt, Doniphan, Neb.—From the seeds I bought of you last 
spring I had an abundant crop of cucumbers, melons and tomatoes. I 
put in 3 acres of watermelons, and received $125.00 per acre. I could 
have bought seeds to plant the ground for $1.50, but sent to Maule and 
paid $4.90 for his seed, and for the first load of melons I hauled I got 
7.90. My neighbor bought cheaper seed and paid $3.60 for enough for 

7 acres, with the result that he did not have a load of melons, so he did 
not even get the money back he paid for his seed. For my tomatoes I 
got at the rate of 10 cents a hill. 

W. W. Tracy, Sr., Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.—In regard 
to your Nameless Wax Bean, my son, who made a most careful study 
of the varieties in trial this year, is quite enthusiastic about it, as 
being hardy, prolific and of fine quality. 

M. Pugh, La Valle, Wis.—We have used your seeds for 25 years, and 
are highly pleased with them. One season we bought some other seed 
to try them, and the cabbage rotted; while yours in the same patch 
were perfectly sound. 

W. E. Stahl, Maud, Okla.—I have planted your garden and field 
seeds for 21 years, and they have given me better satisfaction than any 
I have ever planted. From three vines of your Mammoth Peanuts I 
had 145 full grown pods. 

M. J. Breneman, Dunloop, W. Va.—I have been using your seeds for 
20 years, and they have always been what you claimed for them in 
every instance. ; 

W.S. Miller, Fulton, Mo.—My Halbert Honey Watermelons were 
the wonder of Richland; everyone that tasted them were loud in their — 
paise. My garden was the best in the neighborhood; I never raised 
such vegetables before; they were splendid in size and quality. 

Miss L. Jones, Brierfield, Va.—I have used your seeds for 20 years, 
and find them far superior to any others I have ever used, in the fol- 
lowing respects: Ist. They aresure tocomeup. 2nd. They are always 
as good as recommended. 38rd. They are superior in every way. Your 
Early Corn in 1906 excelled anything I have ever had in that line, as to 
quality as well as quantity. Owing to the wet weather we could not 
plant our garden early, but had nice large corn July 4th. Your Suc- 
cess Tomatoes are fine. i] 

Mrs. J. B. Sullivan, Hickman, Tenn.—I want you to know how much 
we prize your seeds. My father hadacrop of onions from Mauie’s 
Seeds; they were the admiration of all who chanced to see them, were 
the prize winners at all the County Fairs, and sold at 10 cents each; 
many of them weighing ¥% to 144 pounds. 

RADISH. 

Maule’s Earliest Scarlet. Naa a he ate Wc Ds 

Maule’s Earliest White (Olive Shaped) . ..... £60 

Barlyakvounds) Deir kee yas siesta 

Early Scarlet Erfurt . SORDS Shak Vaeniere hee ee 3 
Manly, Scarlet Olive Shaped! =) 2) 2) sy 4a see 

Wathy Scarlet urmip  % 9/20) -0) ec 2 Seale ae 

arly Wohite Turnip: 0.0 0° 30.8 ssa ey 

AUISE SOie elo. ee) SS ses as hs, ey Ree eee ee) 

‘sVeiga fois: DUE ery Sie e Us ISN ated oh Sg 1.00 

(@hartiers): a0) eo ge ee ab Sea 

Cincinnati Market, on'Glass) 5 =) 25 ee 

Mréench Breakfast...) . 2! 4 a BAe oie a EO 

WielesiScarlet (Globe) sos 2. ca aeun eaten ee EO 

Giant Stuttgart .° ... SR Pee oa eer 

one Cardinal. ..)8. 3s ce Me Re 

Maule's Long Scarlet Short Lop) 3 275 2) 2 See eee 

Maule’s Scarlet Turnip White Tipped. . ..... # 00 

Red Delicious: "0 6 ead ea Ghee Sh 

Wihite Delicious’: £ i “VSG as ere ate) 

INew White Icicle 4. & .. 2 4% cy Bile, ley eee 

New ‘Triumph 2°. 3. 220 ae a ee 

White Box... 00ers SS Bee 6) ee 

White Strasburg. -\.. S75) a) oN a) eee 

Wihite: Chartiers:. 24 8 Rie eS ee 

Wihite Wlady ‘Finger sey fee) creas ns oeeeme eae 

White Spanish Winter. 20.5 = (5 <2 Sueeancetene ee 

Black Spanish Winter! cy). > =) (uy eaneane ne ae 

California Mammoth Wanter 95) ie ens) 

China Rose Winter 2 os eee nen ne) 

Miles \WWotaiiere 5 55 5 og 0 6 0 PPE Ge cs) OU) 

Celestial) fy... a) bls eh ye, ANAS ok ee 

Japanese Colossal 1.75 

RHUBARB. 

Victoria: \ cy.7 sell ak) oS) od Beg ES een 

Victoria Rhubarb Roots . $4.50 per 100 

SALSIFY. 

Mammoth Sandwich island) 9. 0c) eu eee 

Wisconsin Golden... . <.25 cts) «@ cee G0 se ele 

John W. Clanton, Montrose, Col.—Your seeds are 0. K. The turnip 
seed you sent me were the best I ever raised. A good many of them 
weigh7 pounds. The altitude of my ranch is 8,000 feet. 

C. T. Ferrell, Elkton, Ky.—I have used your seeds for the last 7 or 8 
years, and found them better than recommended. Some of my 
Chinese Giant Peppers measured 16 inches around, and my Enormous 
Tomatoes 19 inches around. 

M. M. Sjolie, Madison, Minn.—I have planted your garden seeds for 
25 years, and have found them to be the very best. One year I bought 
from the stores and had no garden; after that I turned back to you, 
and expect to remain. 
Rosa Panick, Kansas City, Kan.—I have used your seeds for 20 years, 

and always have good vegetables to give my friends, who fail on 
account of buying store seeds. 

Harley Brown, Ottumwa, Iowa,—Your garden seeds are the best I 
ever used. Your onion seed is excellent and Excelsior Egg Plant is 
the best I ever had; it will outyield any other variety. 



SPINACH. 
Lb. 

OOIICORIOPS ee lef oh oe a os he eee 

MOTRICAICID RE) 97 oe) ct oor te! goa sd Sy alee) 

: MAINT GAVOOR miss Vale ako 5 a oe et LO 

EG al? ies CTI ere a |) 
Everlasting, or Improved New Zealand ...... 70 

SQUASH. 

GRIMY TOR ESTING ts). mee ae so go , 4) wy fe 9 OO 

Early Yellow Bush 50 

Golden Summer Crookneck 50 

White Summer Crookneck . . Pe AA a Nh!) 

rem Rs ers Ri Pata fe ok: Ue Genes) ad ae IDO 
Memanidcuaiionze. is. ks, ce wn dice, ps ww, 00 

MUrnCo meer EAT) hihehe se ) scales acs 9 60 

TE Ee ES TS eet ae Wee aA. Aah 2 oat) ahh ccs EO 

SLOUMISIANY Pee Pte Alan oP pep ahh dws a © 00 

Maule’s Improved Hubbard . 80 

New Golden Hubbard . . . . 80 

Boston Marrow 50 

PGC RVATTOW I cel) .o° ca Syeda 6 ese je we 50 

MHSpH a KOnMEEeN es hy bee lt ee ors Des 4s 50 

Mammoth Chili. ..... 1.50 

TURNIP. 

imcomop Witite Globes." . 0. sos -cq. 4. « «2 50 

ined Top Sirapiikeaved.. < ~ 29.02. kee 25 

Bary Ny nite eet Dnteh, . oc fers 4 ete 25 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan... ..... 35 
Extra Early White Milan .... , 40 

Golden Ball . . . 25 

Large White Norfolk 25 

Large Yellow Globe 25 

Boutnermeeven Top . 2.6... « 30 

Vlahos ae oh, a eo Pe rie 30 
PIII GORCHHONG SHE. a Wake! ane 08 D5 

Winite SIS VMOGKS@ 2. ss cl 30 

CANS oN: OG Co rn 25 

SCI RIOR Me MMe sy cae ys ek ee te | OD 

SM SG se ee ee wes 

Mrs. C. A. Winslow, Lenox, Iowa.—I have used your seeds for a 
number of years, and do not think there are any better. Had sweet 
corn from the Big Four Leading sweet corns, and peas from the Harli- 
est of All before any of my neighbors. Red Globle Onions extra good. 

Mrs. Mary Farrell, Hastings, Col.—Every seed I purchased from you 
last year grew. I planted as usual, but had to thin every box and 
every bed I planted with Maule’s Seeds. 

Mrs, Peter Waterpool, Fairchild, Wis.—I am very much pleased with 
your seeds, I raised 14 bushels of Success Tomatoes from 15 plants, 
and Houser Cabbage that weighed 23 pounds per head; and my garden 

didn’t get the best of care at that. 
j A. Sparks, White's Creek, W. Va.—I would not 

poe seeds for half a dozen of any other kind. have used Maule’s 
eeds for 5 years and have never found a single fault with any of them. 

The Surehead Cabbage and Enormous Tomato cannot be beat. 

T. J. Hancock, Sturgis, Ky,—Your Japanese Pumpkin is surely fine; 
we are holding two of them for Christmas; tomatoes and peppers the 
best I ever had. Taking it altogether I am more than a satisfied 
customer, and have been for the past 25 years. 

- 

ive one packet of 
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RUTA BAGA. 
Lb. 

Wesues Heayy Cropping. ..--...++-+.+e-+ & 

OWERISE TTI. OP 8 eg 4m aes he 0 

Sutton’s Champion . 25 

Imperial Hardy . 25 

Large White French . ty ae ae 25 

EMCRICC eS ey 25 

TOMATO. 

Oz. Lb. 

Vo) LEW UE NC a nr 40 4.50 

Snare ati tere eR Nett hea el kt te 75 =67.50 

TEUIORON er i ee Rw ie OO BOO 
New Magnificent 25 2.50 

Sighs: © EBD: Ce i A a ee ee me 23 62.50 

Earliana . 25 2.50 

The Enormous 35 3.50 

RE RR OS tg 15 1.75 

Dwarf Champion .... . 20 2.25 

Smith Read, Nashua, Iowa.—Your seeds are the best I have found 
yet, for they are always sure to grow, and true toname. When we 
neglect to send for Maule’s Seeds, which doesn’t happen often, we 
don't have any garden worth looking at. 

Mrs. Eliza Stevens, Latty, Mo.—I have used your seed for several 
years and always found them most satisfactory; this year they were 
most excellent, especially the cabbage and tomatoes. Our groceryman 
said ours were the finest brought to market this season. 

L. D. Wilson, Abingdon, Va.—I planted your melon seed the past 
ear and we raised wagon loads of melons on one acre. We had some 
<olb Gems that weighed about 40 pounds. Maule’s Seeds are the 

kind to plant if you want good melons. , 

Geo. W. Ragsdale, Topeka, Kan.—Your seeds are the very best and 
always grow. I have several times “‘got left’ by trying other seeds; 
but yours are always O. K, sure and first-class. 

Isaac Sluder, Mountain Grove, Mo.—Your seeds beat the best I have 
ever tried. I purchased 1 lb. of your New National and | |b. of your 
Florida Favorite Melon last year, and sold $200 worth of fine melons. 

Mary Strayer, Shickley. Neb.—I find your seeds are always sure to 
grow. Some people think they are too high priced; but they are cheap 
in the long run, as they always grow, where others cheaper, do not. 

Nelson Van Steenburgh, Floris, Ilowa.—I have used your seed for 
years, and no inatter how high priced they were, would use no others. 
taised 125 bushels of Red Globe Onions this year from your seed, and 
they took first prize at the Davis County Fair. 

John Foster, Bunceton, Mo.—Your seeds were first recommended to 
me bya market gardener, who had used them for years with perfect 
satisfaction. I have used them, and no others, for 8 years, and they 
are just as recom mended. 

J. P. Felker, E. Chattanooga, Tenn.—I have tested Maule’s Seeds for 
about 20 years, and find them the best ever planted. 

A. J. Wilcox, Garden City, Kan.—I have had fine Iuck with your 
seed; I raised 4 tons of onions on two lots; took 50 onions to the County 
Fair that weighed 6 pounds. 

B. F. Cook, Higbee, Mo.—Your garden seeds are the best I have ever 
used. We can plant our garden 2 weeks after our neighbors, and by 
using your seed, it comes in as early or earlier than theirs. 

Mrs. N. J. Hager, Charleston, W. Va.—Yorr tomatoes have given me 
excellent satisfaction, especially the Earliest of All; I eave some 
plants to a friend who said he had never before bad such success with 
tomatoes. The Enormous are also fine. 

_Miss G. E. Bode, Shenandoah, lowa.—Your Specialties were ‘ne. 
Your Prizetaker Onion is indeed a prizetaker; the judges said 1 was 
the finest they had ever seen. 

Mrs. M. A. Switzer, Adrian, Mo.—Your seeds are all you claim 
to be. My onions took the premium at two Fairs. 

C. EB. Wade, Clardy, Ky.—Your 1906 Specialties were the best | bave 
ever planted. The Noxall and Stringless Green Pod Beans are world 
beaters. I couldn't do without Maule’s Prize Flat Datch Cabbage 

Benj. P. Neher, Green Valley, Neb.—The seeds of your Specialties I 
received last spring were world beaters, and I got § premiums on my 
vegetables. I have planted your seed for IS years, and Know they are 
ruexcelled, 

W. G. Hunter, Savannah, Mo.—I cannot praise your seeds too 
highly. I have planted them for the last 20 years, and they are always 
fresh and true to name. 

them 
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TOMATOES. (Continued.) 

Earliest Advance ven 
Extra Early Purple Advance 

Chalk’s Early Jewell 

Dwarf Stone 

Favorite 

Golden Queen 

Honor Bright . 

[gnotum . 

Mavchless : 

Maule’s Trophy . 

Paragon . 

Ponderosa 

Selected Acme 

Stone Saestls 

Livingston’s Globe 

The Turner Hybrid 

Pear Shaped Red 

Pear Shaped Yellow . 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Artichoke, Green Globe 

Broccoli, Early Angiers 

Broccoli, Purple'Cape 7.) ees ee eee 

Brussels Sprouts, Dwarf Improved . . . . 

Brussels Sprouts, Half Dwarf Paris Market 

Celeriac, Turnip Rooted Celery 

Chervil 

Chives SAM ate se 
Chicory, Large Rooted . 

Collards, True Georgia . 

Corn Salad, Round Leaved 

Dandelion 

Garlic Sets . wtvn Oa Ue al aa ae ee a 
| Horse Radish Sets 50c. per 100; $3.75 per 1000 
| Mushroom Spawn. Pure Culture Brand 

Nasturtium, Dwarf 

Nasturtium, Tall 

Sorrel . 1.00 
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THE NEW DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 

The New Davis Perfect Cucumber 
Plant the Davis Perfect, and you will raise in the open 

ground, cucumbers that will sell in any market at same 
price as the high priced hot house forcing cucumbers. 

Mr. Davis needs no introduction; as the originator of the 
Davis Wax Bean and Grand Rapids Forcing Lettuce, he has 
a reputation as a market gardener for knowing what is what, 
second to none. Mr. Davis has for years been forcing cucum- 
bers under glass for the Chicago and Detroit markets, and it 
has been his ambition to produce a cucumber that would be 
as handsome in appearance and sell as well grown in 
the ordinary way in the open ground. He has at last suc- 
ceeded in perfecting a cucumber that beats anything I have 
ever seen; Davis Perfect is bound to become the most 
popular cucumber both for forcing under glass and growing 
outside, for the following reasons : 

First. It has an ideal shape, and the handsomest color of 
all cucumbers. 

Second. It is a type of the most perfect size. 
Third. Eating qualities surpass anything | have ever tried. 
Fourth. It is almost seedless one-third of its length from 

the stem end, and the seeds when it is in slicing condition 
are so small and tender that they are unnoticed. 

Fifth, \t is enormously productive, in fact, beats anything 
I have ever tried. 

Sixth. It does not change its dark, rich color when grown 
outdoors; in fact, it resembles a hothouse cucumber so closely 
that dealers cannot tell the difference, and are willing to pay 
as much for it as the hothouse production. Mr. Davis has 
tried every strain of new cucumber that has been intro- 
duced in the last few years; while a number of them have 

been very good, he is frank in saying that his cucumber beats 
anything he has ever tried, and other growers in Grand 
Rapids are of the same opinion. The facts boiled down are 
simply these: I believe this is the greatest cucumber ever 
introduced, and it is bound to become popular everywhere 
when it is known. Local market gardeners in Grand Rapids, 
Mr. Davis’ home, who make a specialty of growing cucumbers 
under glass, have tried in vain to get this seed to sow in the 
open ground. It will be a big money maker for anyone 
engaged in growing cucumbers in the open ground, for Mr. 
Davis could have sold the cucumbers represented in this seed 
crop for more than double the price of any outdoor grown 
cucumber on the market. Mr. Davis sold Davis Perfect for 
$1.00 a bushel, both in the Grand Rapids market and Chi- 
cago, at the same time the best of the other outdoor grown 
cucumbers were bringing 40 to 50 cents. The dealers who 
handled these cucumbers for Mr. Davis wanted him to ship 
them in large quantities, as they could sell at $1.00 all he 
could send them, no matter how large the quantity. It stands 
to reason a cucumber that can be grown outdoors and resem- 
bles a hot house cucumber so closely that the trade will pay 
the same price they are paying for the hot house product is 
worth a great deal, and it is. I predict the greatest sale any 
cucumber novelty has ever had for the new Davis Perfect, 
and every grower, whether for home consumption or for 
market, to be abreast of the times, must plant this variety. 
Further comment seems unnecessary. 

Packet, 10 Gents; ounce, 20 cents: 
quarter pound, 50 cents; pound, $2.00. 
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